
Kimble County Hospital District Board Meeting
January 30,2012

Minutes of the Meeting

Board members present: Daniel Henderson, J.D. Kidwell, Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra
Mudge, Claudette Primeaux and Molly Robinson; PHLJ,Inc.: Andy Freeman, Mike Easley,Larry
Stephens, Steve Bowen, Cecil Conner, Dr. Nick Hanson, Hayden Behling, Teena Hagood, Becky Kott,
Terry and Renee Murchison; Business Strategies,Inc.: Judy Blazek; Diamond Healthcare Corporation:
Terry Rauschuber, Donna Merritt, Janet Simms and Becky Conder; The Junction Eagle: James Mun;
Visitors: Dickie Adams, Bobby Chenault, Charlie and Shirley Goodman, Lavem Hardin, Pam Ogle,
Kim Paxson and Toby Robinson

l. Call to order.
Charles Loeffler called the meeting to order at6:02 pm. Daniel Henderson said the invocation.

2. Public comment.
Kim Paxson complimented the staffin the ER and the management of the hospital during a recent
experience at Kimble Hospital. Dickie Adams stated that he thought that the two new board
members that were to be elected in May should have a say in rehiring Preferred. Charlie
Goodman stated that he thought that there should be an open opportunity for others to submit
someone better to run Kimble Hospital, such as Shannon Hospital. Lavem Hardin asked if any
other companies had offered bids and if there was time to get bids. Molly Robinson stated that since
this item was not on the agenda, she needed to inform the Board that theAppraisal District was
charging the Hospital District over $5,000 in property taxes that were due tomorrow.

At this time the Board agreed to skip down to agenda items #20 and#21.
20. Discuss and consider answers by Preferred Management regarding questions from board members

during the meeting of January 166.

Larry Stephens addressed the three questions asked by Dr. Martinez at the January 166 meeting.
The questions related to the last audit of Preferred Hospital Leasing Junction,Inc, done by Parrish,
Moody & Fikes, p.c., for the Year Ended September 30, 2010 and for the Period from Inception
June 1,2008 to September 30,2A09. With the explanation of uncompensated trauma for
$56,693, grants received for capital improvements for $107,210.91 and home of;fice costs from
June 1, 2008 to September 30, 2010, being over $1.5 million, Dr. Martinez stated that the hospital
and clinic are generating significant cash flow for Preferred in addition to the monthly payments
which come from property taxes. Andy Freeman explained that when Preferred leased the hospital
and clinic, the district was fixing to lose the facility. Preferred has done a betterjob of bill
collection, restructured the business offrce, made other improvements and subsidized the hospital
and clinic with $250,000 when they came. They are now facing the purchase of electronic medical
records and higher property taxes.

21. Discuss and consider an extension of the lease agreement with Preferred Management.
After some discussion, Molly made a motion to look at all our options by soliciting bids or looking
at running the hospital and clinic ourselves. Dr. Martinez seconded the motion. After more
discussion, a vote was taken to require competitive bidding. Molly Robinson, Claudette Primeaux
and Dr. Noe Martinezvoted in favor and Charles Loeffler, Daneil Henderson, J.D. Kidwell and
Debra Mudge voted against. Motion failed.



At this time the Board agreed to take a short break and then attend to agenda items #13 and#Ll. Due
to illness, J,D. Kidwell left the meeting during the break.

13. Discuss and consider the current status and plans for the Diamond-Heritage program.
Donna Merritt, regional director for Diamond Healthcare Cotp., was introduced by Steve Bowen.
Donna introduced Vice-President Terry Rauschuber of Diamond-Healthcare, who gave an
overview of the Diamond-Healthcare, which is a structured outpatient program for seniors over 55
at Kimble Hospital.

11. Discuss and consider hiring a qualified appraiser to place a value on all buildings and property
which might be sold or disposed of by the District.
Claudette had emailed the Board the credentials for the two appraisers, Tom J. Sammons, Jr. with
Sam McAnally from Brady and Gary Miller with Stouffer in SanAntonio, who she presented at
the meeting. Dr. Noe Martinez made a motion to pursue McAnally company of Brady . Debra
Mudge seconded the motion. The motion passed with Molly opposing and Daniel abstaining.

16. Discuss and consider the proposed componentization study and proposals submitted by Eide
Bailley, LLP, BKD, LLP or any other qualified accounting firms. Molly had not heard back from
the two firms she had contacted. After some discussion, Daniel made a motion to hire BKD, LLB
to do the componentization study with the contingency that Dr. Noe Martinez gets a good report
from Van Horn on the work BKD did for them. Debra seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Molly opposed.

17. Discuss and consider the treasurer's report on the status of the District's funds.
Molly had contacted DeAnnAllen. 1099 forms need to be sent to all vendors. Molly will contact
Judy Blazek to help with the needed information.

8. Discuss and consider status and budget for fumiture, fixtures and other equipment as well as any
remaining needs.
Teena Hagood presented the board with a request to replace 17 constant vacuum regulators with
the needed 17 intermittent vacuum regulators and swivel assembly. Claudette made a motion to
purchase the 17 intermittent vacuum regulators for $5,180.75, which includes the restocking fee.
Daniel seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.

22. Update on operation of Kimble Hospital by Prefened.
Steve Bowen gave the statistics for December.
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. Of the 294 hospital surveys handed out, 82 were returned which is about 20olo.

. Punch list: leaky canopy re-caulked, fence completed around the oxygen tank,Lazy T
issue corrected with re-curbing and gravel, floor in ER still an issue.



' Ulta sound is being done every Wednesday at $300 aday, A one year contract has been
obtained with a technician from Hill Country Hospital.

' Health fairs will be held in February in London, Menard and Rocksprings and inApril in
Junction. A second heath fair will be held in each town in the fall.

23. Discuss and consider agenda items for our next regular meeting.
February 13th the Board will meet in a special meeting to further discuss all the issues regarding
the contract with Prefened. Members are to bring ideas about what the board wants in an extension
to lease agleement with Prefened. The next regular meeting will be Febrsary 2T.

3. Discuss and consider approval of prior board meeting minutes.
Tabled.

4. Discuss and consider any remaining open items dealing with construction of the new clinic and
hospital construction, work left to be done, the project budget, and the last payment to UEB.
Tabled.

5. Discuss and consider the response to the TAS inspection.
Tabled.

6. Discuss and consider possible change order for the too of the north retaining wall.
Tabled.

7. Discuss and consider the status of landscaping by Southwest Turf & Irrigation.
Tabled.

9. Discuss and consider previous work done by Business Strategies, Inc. and payment of invoices.
Tabled.

10. Discuss and consider mark-up of reimbursement expenses in the agreement with Rees Association
and payment of their last invoices.
Tabled.

12. Discuss and consider possible uses and disposition of the old hospital and clinic, modular building
and old furniture and equipment.
Tiabled.

14. Discuss and consider plans for Diamond/Fleritage moving from their modular building.
Tabled.

15. Discuss and consider board member liability insurance.
Tabled.

I 8. Discuss and consider the payments on the bonds due February 15, 2012 and August 15 , 2012.
Tabled.



19. Discuss and consider (l)work needed to inform the board on how the new UPL agreements will
help pay for indigent and mcompensatd care of Kimble County citizens and (2) any other tlPL
issues arising from the board me*ing on January 26ft.
Tabled.

24. Adjourn
Charles Loeffler adjournd the me*ing at9:23 pm.

Respecffirlly submitted,

A.ilas'frt '4')' Debra Mudge, Seiietary


